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'LThisinvention vvrelatesuto :new and useful im 
provements in bone splints and more particularly 

‘I' to splints " for :effecting :the 1 reduction ‘and ?xa 
tion of fractures 'of- the: .os' calcis :or heel rbone. ' 

'Fractures;.:of:thetos calcis are;dif?cult;properly . 
ito v.effect :reduction :and ?xation chie?y" because 
of > the strong. upward _pull:of the, ‘Achilles tendon 
which i tends :to "displace tthe :os calcis :fragment 
upwardand-also :because the :musclesandtendons 
underneath the foot tend: to > fdisplace ' the frag- -' 
..ment forward, ‘..these .‘tendencies :rcombining ato 
causea shorteningpf the. fractured ,os calcis. 

Previousii'attempts:toi'treat fractures of ~the .os 
wcalcisl'havezall‘recognized the importance of pre 
venting- contraction ofzthefAchillesrtendon in the l 
- reduction of: such ifractures, and "the " fact -< that 
‘counteracting restraint .vmust :be ~maintained 
Jthrou'ghout the :healing >' process. .However, 'no 
;particular1attention'l has tbeen'zpaid to. the equally 
important problem of preventingwcontraction of 
'the'plantar muscles'in "the sole of the.‘ foot to 
‘ prevent. shortening of 'the‘os :calcis. 

.Prior toithapresent invention the‘ practice .em 
".ployed in.the:reduction an‘d ?xation ‘of 0s calcis 
‘fractures ‘generallymas'beenvas follows: A single 
“pin ist'passedthrough thevlowernextremity of "the 
~-tibia, and another. pin rissimilarly passed‘ through 
‘..thetupperioutermost. area vof lthe~ os calcis. I'I'hese 
twoz-pins are .then secured tina suitable mechani 

' cal reduction :apparatus or; frame. ‘ After ' reduc 

itiOl'i' of .the fracture-byfthisaapparatus,1a‘ plaster 
cast is applied and then itheuapparatusxis vre 
moved, ‘the opposite-end portions of; said tpins- be 

_; in'g: embedded "in .they plaster cast. . 
..Certain ‘substantial’ di?iculties I and objections 

,are'presentedbymthis"treatment of os‘calcis frac 
ztures. ..In the‘?rstiplace,.the: plaster. castis not 
‘a rigid structure; and following'its application; and 
‘the embedding“ of - the pin‘ ends therein,:';disinte 
*gration of the cast-occurs withthe result that ‘the 
pins‘ become" -'loosened"' in the cast; and it is‘ im 
possible ‘to ‘maintain [the degree of ' reduction of 
the fracture originally" obtained inv lthe vreduction 
‘frame. Secondly; withwaeplaster cast; applied as 
‘aforesaid; ifit is not‘possible in the ?rst instance 
vto obtain 1a‘ satisfactory - reduction, which is ithe 
"rule rather thanitheexception-in' fractures of'the 
0s calcis, thengati each? treatment that 'is :made 
until ‘ a satisfactory reduction is‘ obtained, the 
plaster 'ca'st’ must beremoved -- and'l the'ventire ‘re 
“duction‘ treatment repeated. 

Furthermore, one of the most important con 
siderations "attendant upon 7 the’ treatment: of os 

- calcisfractures is the desirability‘ of'lmaintainlng 
adequate‘ sub-astragaloid-joint space, in orderito 
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better 'insurecthatthe _,patient mu be "free, ‘from 
.pain. in this; jointxafter' the :os ‘calcis , fracture; has 
completely healed. The conventional plaster 
cast "treatmentlof- oslfcalcis fractureswislnot suffi 
‘ciently strong “Ito :prevent contraction of lthe 
Achilles tendon ‘and ; maintain .this proper joint 
:lspace vorithernormal atuber-joint-wangle swhichiis 
an-angle. normal-1y of about :40°:formed .by the bi 
section ' of la'line: drawn :from the edge of zthe 
posterior subastragaloid: articulation‘ anteriorly'to 
“the anterior rim of the» anterior. subastragaloid 
articulation and a line drawn posteriorly-v oventhe 
superior surface of‘the'tuberosity. 1ThiS1tl1b61= 
joint angle has labeen'greatly ~: distorted by .:the 
"fracture f'asjthe result -- of ‘a shortening -of the 
Achilles tendon and plantar muscles thereby- pro 
ducing subsequent ‘deformity. vNor *does > this 
treatmentrserve to‘ prevent‘ shortening of’ the-10s 
calcis through contractionof the plantar muscles. > 

‘.‘With theforegoing in imind,~>the;principalob- ~ 
ject‘ of ' the‘ present‘ invention is- to provide- an~0s 
calcis ‘fracture “reduction “and ?xation splint 
which effectively prevents contraction-of ‘both 

. the "Achilles tendon“ and; plantarmuscles land-‘af 

.fords absolutezrigidity to the; fractured bone frag 

.ments while' at the. same time; allowing-for neces 
sary inspection “and :secondary adjustments 

. thereof ‘during '~' knitting. ' 

Another ‘object of the invention is to provide a 
.splint of the character set forth'which does=not 
. require'?xation or immobilization of the'fracture 
by the usual plaster or ,otherrcast. 

Another object '‘ of “thejpresent' invention; is ' to 
provide a. splint of 'the'itype ldescribed which‘is 
lsu?lciently. strong to. prevent contraction of the 
Achilles; tendon, and plantar muscles ‘ and main 
tain the proper sub-astragaloid joint spacingand 
restoretuber-joint. vanglemduring healing ofj‘frac 
tures of the‘ oslcalcis. 

. A- further. ‘object of the invention .is_ to provide 
a splintlofitherstated character ,which is con 

. structed ‘and arranged, tocpermit positive lateral 
, displacement with ' respect to; the. vertical cante 
rior-lposterior planettoleffect completeanMomi 
cal‘ ‘ correctionsof the , os ,calcis .thereby..affording 
complete anatomicalreduction .of the . fracture. ~' 
.A still, further objectuof ‘ti-reinvention is. to 

:provide. aisplint of the type described which .may 
".be used‘ in conjunction »_ with ,- a. conventional, ,os 
calcis clamp without interfering with application 
.anduse of, such-a ‘clamp. ' 

..‘I‘hese and other ,objectsofuthe inventionl-and 
1 the variousf'features :and details ,- of, the; construc 
tion andoperation .thereotare hereinafter, fully 



2' 
set forth and described, and shown in the ac 
companying drawing, in which: v 

Figure l is a view in perspective of the lower 
leg and foot of a'person showing the splint of 
the present inventionrpositioned for reduction 
and ?xation-of a fracture of the 0s calcis or heel 
bone. 

Figure 2 is a'view in side elevation of the dis 
closure in Figure 1. ' V g ‘ 

'gure 3 is an enlarged fragmentary view/‘in 
section taken on‘ lineT3-,V-_3, Figure.l2;' and : 

Figure 4 is an enlarged fragmentary view in 7 
section taken on line 4—4, Figure 1. ' ' ' _‘ , v ‘_ 

' Referring now more particularly to the draw-g ing, an os oalcis splint made according to the 

present inventioncomprises a pair of spindles or; 
bars I, I which have the mal'orportion o_f_ their 
length threaded as indicated-2x12, 2, respectively.’ : 

10 

' her I ‘I may be ?xedly secured in place upon the‘ 
1 jspindles I by means of nuts or the like lllthread- Y 
‘ed on the threads 5 at the extremity of the 

These threads .2, 2 extend along each’ of the . 
spindles I from one end thereof to an enlarged‘ 
portion 3 'provided'or formed inwardly adja 
cent the opposite end of each spindle 1.. Beyond 
this enlarged portion 3 each spindle I terminates 
in a‘ reduced spindle portion 4 having threads‘ 5 
atfthe extremitythereofp The enlarged portion 
3 of each spindle I provides a‘ stop .or shoulder 6 
adjacent the portion 4,fthe purpose of which will 

7 be set' forth hereinaften'and, thesurface of said 
portion 3 is made hexagonal or similar shape to 
provide a nutelike portion‘to enable rotation ‘of 
the. spindles by anysuitable means such as a 
wrench'or the like. ' , ‘ ‘ 

-. Upon the threadedportionsil of each of the 
spindles 'I is threadedasupport or block ‘I and 

' the construction and arrangement of these sup 
ports or blocks 1 and spindles ‘Iris such that, if 
the said supports 1 are held against rotation, the 
spindles, I__ maybe rotated to adjust said sup 

I port ‘I-axially with respect to said spindles.v The 
‘supports .7 may be positively locked in a prede 
termined position axially with respect to the spin 
dles I by means of lockrnruts 78 or'the like thread 
ed thereon. W > 

V V (‘A's-shown in the drawing,_each of the supports 
‘I isslotted as indicated at 9 to receive the lug 
or'like portion ID of a stud II. ‘This lug portion 
In is’ provided with'a'suitably located aperture 
I2 therein through which freely extends a re 
taining screw or the like, I3 threaded into the 
supports ‘I and passing through the slots 9, the 
construction and arrangement being such that 
said stud II may pivot within the slot 19 about 
said screw I3 relative to the supports 1 in a plane 

‘ parallel to the axis of the associated spindle I. 
-A pin bar or holder I4 is mounted at or adja 

cent its midpoint upon each stud I I ‘and secured 
thereon by, a nut or‘the like I5 for rotation with 
said stud I I. ' ' 
A pair of“ screws I6 are threaded in 

port ‘I at opposite sides of the slots 97 therein and 
stud .II and thesescrews I6 extend in the di 
rection of the pin'bars I4 and engage thefadja 
‘cent face thereof thereby making it possible by 
adjustment ‘of said screws I5 to effect positive 
mechanicalad'justment of said pin bars I4 and 
stud;,II about its retaining screw I3 relative to 
the support ‘I, after which the said'screws It 
may be tightened to securely lock the pin bars 
I4 andstud II in the position to which'adjusted 
thereby, thus providing the desired degree of 
traction. _ , " 

The splint of the present inventioncomprises 
also a strongrrigid yoke member ll, of substan 
tially semi-‘circular con?guration, whichvvis' pro 
vided in- the‘ opposite end portions thereof with 
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suitable openings I8 to receive the respective 
portions 4 of the two spindles I. These open 
ings I8 in the terminal portions of the yoke mem~ 
her I‘! have their axes substantially perpendicu 
lar to theplane of said yoke member I’? so that 
when the yoke member'is mounted on the por 
tions 4 of the spindles I, as aforesaid, and in abut 
ting relation against the shoulders -6 provided by 
the portions 4, the said yoke member I7 will re 
side in a plane substantially at-right angles to 
the plane of the two spindles. ,The, yoke mem 

spindle portions 4. v , 

' " .As shown, each of the pin barsld, previously ' 
described, is provided with a plurality of bores 

" 'o'r openings 20 which extend therethrough and 
are arranged to receive the end portions of .a 
skeletal pin or other bone-penetrating element 
-2I.' i‘similarly, the terminal'end portions of the ’ 
yoke member I‘! are each providedv with a bore 
vor opening 22 which extends therethrough and 
are‘ arranged to'receive the end portions of a 
like skeletal pin or other bone-penetrating ele- ' 
ment >23....The skeletal pins or elements 2I and 
23' are each adapted'to penetrate orextendTen 
tirely through the ?esh andbone: of the liinb 
with the end portions of said pins projecting 
from’ opposite sides» of, the limb andextending 
through the correspondingly"positioned bores 20 
and 22 in the pin bars" I4 and the terminal end 
portions of the yoke member II, respectively, as 7 
shown in Figure 1 of the drawing. The pin bars 
I4 and the yoke member I‘! are each provided 
withsetscrews or the like 24 and 25, ‘respective 
ly, ‘disposed normal to the axis of the bores 20 
and 22, by means. of which the pins H and 23 
may be locked or secured relative to the pin bars 
I4 andthe yoke I‘I. _ ' a ' 

The" pins 2| and 23'are provided withsharply 
' tapered pointsior ends as lindicated'at ‘26 tofa 
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cilitate penetration into and through thabone 
and surrounding ?esh." This is accomplished by 
forcing the pins through the ?esh and bones at 
theseveral places shown in the drawing. The 
pins may be forced through the bone with com 
paratively easy effort: due to the sharply pointed 
‘ends 26 thereof merely Icy-applying :pressure ax 
ially of said pinsand at the'same'time rotating 
the same in alternately opposite directions in the 
manner of a hand drill. J . " e ' 

For strength and rigidity the pins 2I and 23 
employed are composed generally of metal such 
as, for example, stainless steel, and the 'like,'and 
in the course of application and‘ use of the splint, 
it has been found that .the'contact of these metal 
pins with'the tissue‘ and‘ flesh through which 
inserted ‘causes abio-chemica1 reaction to take 7 
place which, sets up 1a< galvanic-like vcurrent 
‘through the-pins, the flesh andtissue inlwhich 
embedded, and the externally connected 
I4 and their supporting structure; ; a 
This galvanic-like current‘ manifests itself by 

an ammoniacal odor" de?nitely indicative of tis 
sue (protein) breakdown, causes'also‘irritation of 
the adjacent bone structure; and, attributes gen 
erally to the discomfort of the patient. , " ' ~ 

' Elimination of the occurrence of such a galvan 
10' current may e accomplished by electrically in 
sulating or segregating each- pin‘from the others. 

pin bars 

For example, this may be done, as; described in 
my United States Patent No. 2,251,209, either by 
constructingjthe pin' bars I 4 of suitable di-electric 
/material such 1 as; ‘for example, hard rubber, 



reassure,” ‘i131 "tic “er ‘the liken-‘6r : by inserting 
' "' perture's dr'b’ores'fll and-22,’as1eeve 

like 'tru'cture of ‘s’uchadiielectric "material in 
" sneer indicated‘ at 21 in'the drawing. "By 

‘h vn “arrangement ‘each ‘of the pins ‘2| "and 
U ctricany insulated from the otherslaind, 

r such' arrangement, "the " occurrence ‘of a 
"geivan ikie current isljentirely ‘eliminatedto 
genres ‘with "the objectionable "manifestations 
tliereof._ v , , ¢ , 7 . 

“ ‘lying'th'e ‘éplinttheLsk'eletal pin 2‘3jis’in 

is 
.2' 

‘In 
' rt'edfthrougih'the"opening"22‘inpne 'end of the 
Re ‘member “I‘I vand then ‘is passedv entirely 

v ‘ 'the‘heelofthe foot so'as to'pierce’the 
.cac s "in. the upper péstérior garnered 

Th'e dtherjend f-of the *pin‘ZB ‘projecting froin- the 
ioppo'sitepideof ‘thej heel'lisv next passed through 
'i'iegoreli'ingi . :m the oihsriendioi ‘s'aid'vdke 
liri‘ember I1 vTa'ndthe pin is lthenis’e'curelylocked 
in the yoke member H by means of the locki‘nut's 
or ls’cre'ws‘25. ' 

The first of the skeletalv pins 2| is now inserted 
through the tibia a short distance above the an 
gle joint so as to project laterally from opposite 
sides of the leg as shown in Figure 1 of the draw 
ing. The pin bars I4 are next placed on the ?rst 
inserted pin 2| with the ends of the latter pass 
ing through corresponding bores 20 in the respec 
tive pin bars I4. The second skeletal pin 2| is 
now inserted, in a manner similar'to that just 
described, with its projecting opposite end por 
tions inserted through other corresponding bores 
20 in said pin bars I4, the said pins 2| being 
locked or secured in the pin bars I4 by means of 
the set screws 24. 

It is pointed out that the two skeletal pins 2| 
are passed through the tibia in such relative po 
sitions that when inserted they are substantially 
parallel to one another and reside substantially 
vin the plane of the axis of the tibia. This latter 
is essential for it is important to the most ad 
vantageous use of the splint that the pin bars i4 
when mounted on the pins 2| at opposite sides 
of the leg, have their long axis substantially par 
allel to the axis of the tibia so that accurate trac 
tion may be obtained. 
With the pins 2| and pin bars I4 properly po 

sitioned, the bars or spindles I, I, each of which 
has threaded thereon a support ‘I, are connected 
to the yoke member I‘! by inserting the portions 
4 of said spindles through the openings I8 in 
the terminal end portions of said yoke member 
where they are secured by the nuts or like ele 
ments 19. 

Finally, the studs II of the respective supports 
1 on the bars or spindles I are inserted through 
the central opening in the pin bars I4 which are 
then secured on said studs II by means of the 
nuts or like elements I5, the said supports 1 be 
ing arranged posteriorly of the pin bars I4 with 
the screw elements I6 disposed for engagement 
of the anteriorly adjacent surface of said pin 
bars I4. 
In reducing the fracture, the desired degree of 

traction against the pull or contraction of the 
plantar muscles in the sole of the foot is ?rst 
obtained by adjusting the screw elements I6 of 
each support ‘I relative to its associated pin bar 
I4 thus rotating the axis of each bar or spindle 
| in an anterior-posterior plane with respect to 
the leg, and in a counterclockwise direction with 
respect to Figure 2, to the proper angular position 
with respect to the axis of the tibia which lies 
parallel to the long axes of the pin bars I4, there 
by adjusting the pin 23 rearwardly with respect 
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tenor/‘direction ‘to ‘its ‘normal pdsition. When 
this ‘adjustment ‘has ‘been fmade‘lor idurlri'gfth'e 
making thereof the‘s'pindle‘s- I ' ‘are rotated-to effect 
'a relativeseparation of ‘the 'yoke fmember ‘Hia'nd 
'supportsr'l ‘and ‘provide the necessary lcount‘er 
‘traction against the ‘pullof‘th‘e Achilles ‘reason. > 
Too, lit‘ isnfot possible initiallyto ‘obtain 1'a“~com 
plete or ?nal reduction of the’jfra'ctu‘re‘due to 
‘extreme ‘contraction of the Achilles tendon and 
plantar muscles, adjustments'm'aybe made from 
time to ‘time until such a reduction has been 
made, and‘differenti'al adjustments of'theis’pin 
dlesl "relative-to one another ‘also may beinade 
‘to " effect ‘lateral rotational displacement correc 
tion offthe oscalcis withire'spect'vto the anterior 

' he foregoing treatment ~~produces accurately 
fc‘c'iit‘rcileu traction eagainstfshortening {or (the 
“Achilles-tendon and vplantaif#i’nus‘cle's‘ toith'e‘degree 
vrequired to “restore-the normal tuber-joint angle 
as Well as the degree of separation of the sub-as 
tragaloid joint space. Also, any required short 
ening or lengthening of the os calcis in the ante 
rior-posterior direction may be accomplished by 
further adjustments of the angular relation be 
tween the spindles I and the pin bars I4 through 
operation of screws I6, the long axes of which 
bars lie substantially parallel to the axis of the 
tibia. 
The splint of the present invention affords a 

. reduction of the fracture that is positive and 
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?xation thereof which is completely rigid and, 
in addition to the treatment of fractures of the 
os calcis, may be employed effectively in the 
treatment of other fractures in the general ankle 
joint area, including the lower tibia. 
In the drawing and foregoing description of 

the present invention the pin bars I4 have been 
referred to and illustrated as provided with but 
one pair, or two, of the pin holes 20, but it will 
be obvious that these pin brackets may be pro 
vided with holes or openings for a greater num 
ber of pins as desired. The splint herein de 
scribed may be applied in various ways and 
methods which must be determined by the prac 
titioner or surgeon according to the particular 
case, although where the nature of the fracture 
permits, the methods of application and treat 
ment herein set forth are preferred. 
While a particular embodiment of the inven 

tion has been set forth and described, it is not 
intended that said invention shall be limited to 
such disclosure, but that changes and modi? 
cations‘may be made and incorporated therein 
within the scope of the claims. 

I claim: 
1. An os calcis fracture reduction-?xation 

splint comprising a substantially U-shaped heel 
yoke, a pin for connecting the opposite end por 
tions of said heel yoke to the fractured bone, 
a pair of spaced pin bars respectively spaced from 
the end portions of the heel yoke, a pair of pins 
for connecting said pin bars to bone structure 
therebetween with the axes of said pins extend 
ing substantially parallel to the plane of the 
heel yoke and operable to prevent rotation of 
said pin bars relative to said bone structure, 
a pair of support members pivotally connected 
respectively to each of said pin bars and ar 
ranged for rotational movement in planes sub 
stantially at right angles to the axes of the pin 
bar pins, a pair of rigid elements connected re 
spectively between each of the support members 
and the corresponding end portion of the heel 

is a 



yoke and securing the latter in spaced relation 
with‘respect to the pin bars, said rigid elements 
being adjustable at will to position the heel yoke 
and its pin in variously spaced relation with 
respect to the pin‘bar pins, and means associated 
with the support members and cooperable with 

‘the associated pin bars to rotationally adjust the . 
support members, rigid elements and heel yoke 
relative to the pin bars to' adjustably position said 
heel yoke pin laterally with respect to the axes 
ofthe pinbar pins; 

splint comprising a substantially U-shaped heel 
yoke, a pin for connecting the opposite end por-l 
tions of: said 'heel yoke to the fractured bone, 
a pair of spaced pin bars respectively spaced from 
the end portions of the heel yoke, a pair of pins 
for'connecting said p-in bars to bone structure 
therebetween with the axes'of said pins extend 
ing substantially parallel to the plane of the heel 
yoke and operable to prevent rotation of said 

2. An 05 calcis fracture reduction-?xation 
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.pin bars relative- to said bonestructure, a pair 7 
'of spindles having-oneend thereof respectively 
mounted in the opposite’ end portions of said 
‘heel yoke and extending therefrom substantially 
at ‘right angles to points adjacent said pin bars, 
va support member threaded on each of said spin 
idles and pivotally connected to the adjacent pin 

1 bar for rotational movement with respect there 
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to in aplane substantially at right angles to the 
axes of the pin bar pins, saidvspindles being ro 
tatable at will" to position the heel yoke in vari 
ously spaced relation With respect to said support‘ 
members and pin bars, and means associated v 

/ with the support members and mechanically ,co 
operable with the associated.- pin barspositively 
to rotationally adjust the support members, spin- ' 
dles and heel yoke relative, to the pin bars to ~ 
adjustably position and secure said heel yoke pin I 
laterally with respect to the axes of the pin bar 
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